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Abstract. The understanding of soil-foundation-structure interaction is im-
portant for design of flexible raft foundation. For flexible foundation, the be-
haviour would be influenced by the loading as well as the foundation and soil
parameters. The present study attempts to understand the influence of the pa-
rameters such as meshing size, loading intensity, magnitude of modulus of sub-
grade reaction (Ks) and raft thickness on base pressure and settlement of flexi-
ble raft foundation using STAAD Pro. A symmetrical multistoreyed building
with 25 columns along with raft foundation has been modeled. The building
height is varied as 3-storeyed, 6-storeyed and 10-storeyed to simulate different
loading intensity and thickness is varied as 0.5m and 0.9m to understand effect
of raft rigidity. Ks values of 2000 kN/m3 and 12000 kN/m3 have been consid-
ered for the study. Study concludes that 0.5m mesh size be utilized for all prac-
tical foundation modeling purposes. The effect of Ks on base pressure and set-
tlement variation is more prominent as compared thickness of raft foundation.
Further, the base pressure and settlement increases linearly with increase in sto-
rey height. The study presents useful guidelines for foundation engineers for
design of flexible raft foundation.

Keywords: flexible raft, foundation, soil-structure interaction, base pressure,
settlement
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1 Introduction

1.1 Soil structure interaction

Behavior of structure and its foundation depends on soil and the response of soil to
pressure experienced from foundation. Hence understanding the soil-structure interac-
tion (SSI) becomes important for proper and optimum design of foundation. Soil-
structure interaction can be understood by defining the appropriate value of modulus
of subgrade reaction, which can be defined as the foundation pressure required to
cause unit settlement of soil (Terzaghi 1955). Soil-structure interaction begins at the
initial phase of construction and equilibrium depending on the variable factors can be
achieved after some period. Winkler (1867) was the first researcher to address the
parameter, modulus of subgrade reaction (Ks), which is an important parameter for
soil-structure interaction studies (Terzaghi 1955). It has also been stated that soil can
be represented as infinite number of springs at the interface between soil and founda-
tion, and the stiffness of the spring can be defined as Ks. Terzaghi (1955) has present-
ed a detailed review of modulus of subgrade reaction, Ks which represents defor-
mation characteristics and depends on loaded area which follows Hooks law. Accord-
ing to Larkela et al. (2013), Ks is influenced by pseudo elastic property and it is not a
fundamental property of soil. Also it depends on elastic properties of soil, foundation
dimensions, stiffness of foundation and other factors such as depth of foundation be-
low ground surface, compressible soil layer thickness (Aristorenas and Gomez 2014,
Teli et al. 2019)

Horvath (1983) assumed that modulus of elasticity (E) is not constant throughout
the depth but it varies; hence affecting Ks. Although Ks has been noted to have less
effect in the structural design of foundation, it has an immense effect on the contact
pressure distribution and settlement, hence affects the foundation base area. Inci-
dentally Ks is also dependent on the dimensions of the foundation (Terzaghi 1955).
Eimarakbi and Budkowska (2001) reported that Ks obtained for pile foundation by
static method has considerable amount of inaccuracy due to discrete modelling based
on Winkler approach and highlighted the dependency of Ks on pile width. Ks directly
affects the settlement of the foundation and the settlement distribution depends on
other factors such as rigidity of foundation, loading intensity and location and relative
stiffness of foundation and soil. As per Briaud (2001), modulus of subgrade reaction
(Ks) is closely related to the soil properties and degree of compaction. A densely
packed soil has high Ks, however it also depends on the porosity and dry density. Soil
with same dry density but different micro-structure will have different values of Ks. In
fine-grained soil, less water content works as a binder (adhesion) due to suction forces
and this adhesion will increase Ks as it develops adhesion effect due to capillary in-
duced suction. But for coarse grained soil Ks increases with increasing water content
till a specific limit (Briaud, 2001). The stress history of soil also affects Ks and it has
been reported that over consolidated soil has higher Ks than the normally consolidated
soil. Ks is inversely proportional to strain level in soil, and higher strain rate enhances
the stiffness of the soil hence resulting in higher Ks. For cohesionless soil, Ks has been
reported to increase with increase in confining pressure as the soil depth increases.
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Barounis et al. (2009) used unconfined compression test (UCS) to evaluate Ks and it
has been noted that the value of Ks evaluated from this test is very less due to the
absence of the confining pressure.

Worku (2009) based on their study have reported that Winkler’s model, based on
the assumption that soil which is represented by spring of certain stiffness below the
loaded area is inappropriate, but this approximation can be overcome by appropriate
calculation of shear stress of the sub grade soil. Aristorenas and Gomez (2014) have
noted that Ks is not a soil property but the contact pressure of foundation which caus-
es deflection in the soil. It depends on elastic properties of soil such as elastic modu-
lus of soil (Es) and Poissons ratio (s), foundation plan dimensions, foundation stiff-
ness and other indirect factors like depth of foundation below ground surface and
compressible soil layer thickness. The various factors affecting modulus of subgrade
reaction (Ks) as per Briaud (2001) and Dey et al. (2011) are packing density and parti-
cle arrangement; water content; stress history;  confining effect; cyclic loading; type
and rigidity of foundation. Although earlier studies have attempted to understand the
influence of various factors on modulus of subgrade reaction (Ks), their influence on
foundation design parameters such as base pressure and settlement needs further stud-
ies. The present study attempts to address these aspects.

1.2 Finite element analysis of foundation using STAAD Pro.

Present study attempts to understand the effect of various factors such as rigidity of
foundation, variation in loading intensity and variation in magnitude of modulus of
subgrade reaction, Ks, below foundation. Although the soil is a continuum under the
structure but is a reasonable assumption to consider soil as discrete springs supporting
the foundation based on Winkler’s hypothesis. STAAD Pro V8i. (a popular software
for soil-structure interaction studies) is utilized in the study for finite element analysis
of foundation. Soil can be represented as spring with stiffness defined as per the value
of Ks in STAAD Pro. In this study, 12 design alternatives have been studied based on
variation of parameters such as mesh size of foundation elements modelled (0.25m,
0.5m and 1m mesh size), loading intensity (3-storey, 6-storey and 10-storeyed build-
ing loading), Ks values (2000 kN/m3 and 12000 kN/m3) and foundation thickness
(0.5m and 0.9m). The different foundation design parameters such as base pressure
and settlement has been obtained and compared for these alternatives. When a foun-
dation is designed as flexible foundation, it is usually acceptable to utilize Winkler’s
model of representing soil as discrete spring below foundation. In STAAD Pro, the
continuity of foundation below the soil springs helps in distribution of load to the
springs as per the relative stiffness of raft and spring (soil). Hence the approach used
in STAAD Pro can be considered as modified Winkler approach. In present study a
Multi-storey building design has been adopted and plate elements (element suitable
for flexible foundation) has been used to model raft foundation in STAAD Pro. The
supports have been assigned with vertical spring stiffness values in the model. Verti-
cal loads (Dead load and live load) on the building were applied as per IS: 875 Part- I.
For simplicity, only vertical loads have been considered in the study. The details of
the model and the analysis procedure are briefly discussed in this section. Multi-
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storeyed building (with 5 bays in each direction, 5m c/c column spacing and 4m
height of each storey) is modelled along with raft foundation. In dead load the self-
weight of all the members is taken as per IS-875 Part-I, and the wall load of 20 kN/m
as per IS 875 part-I is taken. Building is assumed to be institutional building and the
live load of 4 kN/m2 is considered as per IS-875 Part-II. Three different mesh sizes of
plate element used to model foundation raft have been studied, viz., 0.25m, 0.5m and
1m mesh size to study the effect of mesh size on the foundation base pressure and
settlement.

Different alternatives have been generated in STAAD Pro. by varying mesh size,
intensity of loading (height of building), values of Ks and thickness of foundation as
discussed above. Figs. 1, 2 and 3 shows the plan view, section view and 3-
dimensional view of the building with raft foundation.

Fig. 1. Plan view of the building and foundation (All dimensions are in meters)
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Fig. 2. Section view of model Fig. 3. 3-dimensional view of 10-storeyed building

2 Results from Finite Element Analysis of Foundation in
STAAD Pro.

As per the discussed methodology the analysis of different models were performed in
STAAD Pro. Total 12 alternatives were studied with varying mesh size, raft thick-
ness, loading intensity and Ks values. The result obtained in terms of base pressure,
total settlement and differential settlement are presented in graphical manner and
discussed below.

Fig. 4. Variation of Maximum and minimum base pressure with mesh size

Fig. 5. Variation of settlement with mesh size

Figs. 4 and 5 present the maximum and minimum values of base pressure and set-
tlement, respectively for different cases. Fig. 6 presents the variation of differential
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settlement for different cases. From Fig. 4 it can be observed that the variation in base
pressure reduces with increase in mesh size. Further, it can be observed that differ-
ence in base pressure is relatively less for mesh size of 0.25m and 0.5m as compared
to 0.5m and 1m. From Figs. 5 and 6, it can be observed that the total and differential
settlement (difference between maximum and minimum settlement within raft foun-
dation) is not affected much by mesh size. It is usually accepted fact that finer mesh
size leads to more refinement of results. Hence, for all practical purposes, to achieve
accurate results and reduce time of analysis for complex problems, it is recommended
to use mesh size of 0.5m. From Fig.4 it can also be observed that for Ks = 12000
kN/m3 and raft thickness of 0.5m, the variation in base pressure is maximum; whereas
for Ks = 2000 kN/m3 and raft thickness of 0.9m, the variation in base pressure is min-
imum. Further, from Figs. 5 and 6, it can be noted that as expected, the total and dif-
ferential settlement is lower for higher values of Ks. The effect of Ks on base pressure
and settlement variation is more prominent as compared to the effect of raft thickness.

Fig. 6. Variation of differential settlement with mesh size
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Fig. 7. Variation of base pressure with storey height for uniform distribution of Ks

Fig. 7 presents the maximum and minimum base pressure for different intensity of
loading (viz., 3 storey building, 6 storey building and 10 storey building). It can be
seen that base pressure increases linearly with increase in intensity of loading. The
variation in maximum and minimum base pressure is highest for Ks = 12000 kN/m3

and 0.5m foundation thickness and lowest for Ks = 2000 kN/m3 and 0.9m foundation
thickness. Hence foundation with higher thickness on relatively less stiff soil results
in more uniform base pressure distribution. From Figs. 8 and 9 it can be inferred that
settlement as well as differential settlement increases with increase in loading. Fur-
ther, it can be inferred that the differential settlement for thicker foundation (0.9m)
and stiffer soil (Ks = 12000 kN/m3) is lowest as compared to other cases.

Fig. 8. Variation of settlement with storey height
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Fig. 9. Variation of differential settlement with storey height for uniform distribution of KS

3 Conclusions

The present study evaluated the variation of base pressure, total as well as differential
settlement for different foundation modeling mesh size, intensity of loading, Ks values
and raft thickness. The following conclusions can be drawn from the study:

1. It can be observed from the study that the variation in base pressure and differential
settlement within foundation reduces with increase in mesh size. Further, it can be
observed that difference in base pressure is relatively less for mesh size of 0.25 m
and 0.5 m. For all practical purposes, to achieve accurate results and reduce time of
analysis, it is recommended to use mesh size of 0.5 m for STAAD Pro. analysis.

2. The base pressure variation for 0.5 m thick foundation on stiff soil (Ks = 12000
kN/m3) is maximum (40-44% for different mesh sizes); whereas base pressure var-
iation for 0.9 m thick foundation on soft soil (Ks = 12000 kN/m3) is minimum (8-
10% for different mesh sizes). Hence the relative stiffness of soil-foundation sys-
tem has significant effect on base pressure variation within the foundation area.

3. The total and differential settlement (viz., difference between maximum and mini-
mum settlement in mm) is minimum for higher values of Ks (12000 kN/m3) and
higher value of foundation thickness (0.9 m). The differential settlement is maxi-
mum for lower foundation thickness (for both Ks = 2000 kN/m3 and Ks = 12000
kN/m3). However, percentage of differential settlement (viz., percentage difference
between maximum and minimum settlement) is observed to be higher for case with
higher Ks (12000 kN/m3) and lower foundation thickness (0.5 m). Similarly, per-
centage differential settlement is lower for Ks =2000 kN/m3 (for foundation thick-
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ness 0.5 m and 0.9 m). The effect of Ks on base pressure and settlement variation is
more prominent as compared to the effect of raft thickness.

4. It can be concluded that base pressure increases with increase in loading. Further,
settlement as well as differential settlement increases with increase in loading.
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